Tennis Match Results
Trinity University vs Redlands
Feb 24, 2018 at St. Peter, Minn.
(Swanson Tennis Center)

#11 Redlands 8, #12 Trinity University 1

**Singles competition**
1. Chase Lipscomb (URM) def. Wilson Hamilton (TUM) 7-5, 6-0
2. Joey Dulle (URM) def. Jordan Pitts (TUM) 6-3, 4-6, 10-8
3. Cameron Krimbill (URM) def. Wilson Lambeth (TUM) 4-6, 6-4, 6-3
4. Jace Akagi-Okuma (TUM) def. Andrew Leahy (URM) 6-3, 6-1
5. Brysl Libao (URM) def. Tilden Oliver (TUM) 6-4, 6-3
6. Brad Cummins (URM) def. Lars Wiik (TUM) 7-6, 6-4

**Doubles competition**
1. Joey Dulle/Brad Cummins (URM) def. Wilson Lambeth/Jordan Pitts (TUM) 8-6
2. Chase Lipscomb/Brysl Libao (URM) def. Wilson Hamilton/Jace Akagi-Okuma (TUM) 8-7
3. Cameron Krimbill/Cooper Lacetera (URM) def. Tilden Oliver/Lars Wiik (TUM) 8-4

Match Notes:
Trinity University 2-6; National ranking #12; Regional ranking #3
Redlands 4-2; National ranking #11; Regional ranking #2
ITA National Men's Team Indoor Championships - Consolation Semifinal